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6. • SATURDAY, MAY 29, 1954
A FULL WEEK'S
TV
PROGRAM
A
f. 2
3:30 Wild Bill Hickok
4:00 Captain Video
4:15 Flicker Comics
4:25 Weather
4:30 Dinah Shore
4:43 News Caravan
5:00 Grouch() Marx
5:30 Cavalcade of America6:00 Dragnet
6:30 Theatre
7:00 Martin Kane
7:30 Jackpot Calling
8:00 Playhouse Of Stars
8:30 News
8 40 Weather
8:45 To Be Announced
9:00 To Be Announced
9.30 News
9:40 Weather
9.45 To Be Announced
10:45 Sign Off
FRIDAY, JUNE 4
4 50 Meditation ,
5:00 Today
5:25 News
5 30 Today
5-55 News
6:00 Today
6.25 News
6 30 Today
6:55 Charm with Cathy
7:000ing Dong School
7.30 Betty White
8:00 Home Show
9 00 Bride and Groom
9 15 •Hawkins Falls
9 30 Shopping at Home
1000 3 Steps To Heaven
10.15 Storyland
(Continued, on hulde page,
Plant lawns easier
with lidge-M
POWER
TOOLS
Get behind the Triple- M Power
Unit (2.5 hp or 3.6 hp) and 17"
notary Tiller, and see bow
fact and easily you can prepare
the seedbed, 6'' deep or more.
Use the seine Tiller for power
cultivating, too.
21" ROTARY MOWER -
Quick
-Hitch Lock
attaches it to Pow..
sr Unit in second',
without tools. True
trimmer cuts right
up to fences, walk's or plants.
SNOW THROWER 
-When
winter comes acrape, throw
and blow snow, slush and drifta
with powerful Triple-M.
BILBREY
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
Phone 886 E. Main St.
EXTRA
SPECIAL
of some good New Tires
rer these outstanding val-
or.
with 18 month i road
ONLY $12.87
Lx, exchange
24 months road hazard
ONLY $17.52
ix, exchange
E & AUTO
 STORE
Phone 1300
_
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iIagion In The
ity; Largest
ircnlation In
Ile County,
IN OUR 75th YEAR
sala'a 
--POLICE-NEED-OLD-CAR
PLINT, Mich. et - City com-
mission members, recently -aai-
proved a palace dept. request for
$1,827 for purchase of an ''old au-
tomobile." The car 'is ncecied far
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 31, 1954
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
PROTECTION FOR PANAMA CANAL1
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol.-LXIXV
SESS.t,TN
Tee Death -roll *-9 ..,.!le World Ilas Greatly Noted-find imiq Remembered-What They Did HereOUONSET POINT, R. I. - r---- •Crewmen and officers of the ill- - •fated aircraft carrier Bennington
mourned their dead in a special
memorial service today shortly
after the death toll in the disaster
rose to 100.
The latest victim was Lt. Robert
Wright, 34, of Marlboro, Mass. He
died in a naval hospital of injuries
received when the big ship was
ripped by an explosion and fire
while It cruised at sea last Wednes-
day.
A special naval board of inquiry
adjourned an investigation of the
disaster until after observance of
the Memorial Day holiday. lhe
death toll in the explosion was the
%Ise ond worst in peacetime in U.S.
naval history.
.aliti es
Yh Over
e Nation
-
UNITED PRESS
humbug ,f traffic fatalities
4 ateadly today and headed
flew Milord for a Memorial
veekend.
United Press survey showed
ersons had been killed an the
vays since 6 p.m. Friday.
eight persons drowned, nine
In plane crashes and 35 died
lianairma accidents, for a total
7.
not, ked the states with 27
c tagghties and Gov. William
ton figued a special appeal
ate driving. Ohio and Califor-
each had 17 traffic deaths,
York and Texas each had 13,
igan and North Carolina 11
Indiana and Wisconsin 10
ety experts expected the num-
if tragic deaths to exceed the
e Ct 340 they had estimated.
prevIntv, record was 335 set
152.
arborri, president of
Safety Council, point-
ut last day of the holt-
ys the worst.
Is w up to the motorist
her this will be the bloodiest
origkday holiday in history.
aid, ror whether drivers will
dagy have had enough and
put en the breaks on the way
6 *Iist Memorial weekend
.dy Ilit-ept out of the skies onto
northeast Nebraska area sur-
dinglablorfolk Sunday night. A
ido - lipped through farm
• at least six persons -
children - were killed
ir ren of the Ben Kohl
e killed immediately
thatr fat 'n home was left "just
lead mess.- The parents and
othagagthildren were injured.
Nebraska tornado was
ed by a storm center that
covered parts of Wisconsin.
and Nebraska. Violent thun-
arms at A possible isolated
.ms wet. predicted for areas
e other states.
*where In the nation, how-
the last day of the three-
holiday promised to be fair
mild. Safety experts feared
ood Weather would clog high-
with a bumper crop of mo-
s.
a record is set this weekend,
11 obliterate the mark set in
wit* 335 persons were killed
ale *id the grand total was
of the drivers at today's
mile ladianapolis Speedway
c slammed tip how racers
' about haliday traffic.
have frw qualms about the
said Jimmy ,Daywalt. "But
e darred if I'd go on the
elys dida Weekend."
her Moody
.8 In New York
ter Wayne Moody, formerly
lloway County died on April
cancer, in New York City.
was buried in St. Louis
his 81)n Edward, who pre-
him In death twenty years
was a nephew; of Lige
v and Mrs Luna Wilson of
ay County. He as surviaed
e brOtbera, three sister,. and
t of friends and relatives.
The Weather
By UNTTF.D PRESS
 •
CU'CKY - Partly cloudy and
warm w.th scatteied thun-
IV/ft! this afternoon and to-
High today 85 to 90, low
it N to 72 Tuesday. scatter--
howers and thunderstorms,
ig cooler in west and north
ns in afternoon.
11181PENATURES
h Yegterdav
c Lest Molt
•••••---
RH
64
INCREASE
 TO BE PROTESTED
Weekend Is
Marked By
Accidents .
A number of accidents were re-
ported over the weekend by State
Police-and -City and -County auth-
aaritiera - -•
No one was killed but several
people were injuled.
Charles White and Bobby Byers
were traveling in 1948 Hudson
Sunday morning about 4 o'clock on
the North Highway warn White
lost -antrol of the car in front
of Lie Raj.° aation WNBS. Both
boys were admitted to tan hospital
however their injuries v ere not
reported as serious. The car was
a total loss.
Mildred Hodges who war driv-
ing a 1950 Ford was attempting to
turn into a driveway an Syca-
more, Saturday afternc on when
David Orr, who was traveling
east on Sycamore, hit the car. It
is reported that Oir could not stop
in time to avoid the ace lent. Orr
was driving a 1949 Ford which
was damaged to the extent of $200.
The Hodges car was estimated
have been damaged about $175.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jelfrey and
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Morton was
traveling along, the Norta High-
way near Dextea, when they were
involved in an accident with sn
automobile. All four were admit-
ted to the hospital where they
stayed overnight. None were seri-
ously injured. The unidentified
man, who police say had been
drinking, was brought into Murrayby the State Police and doctore.dfor cuts and bruises, then lodgedin the county jail. He was lined$200, had tiis operators ,L:-ense re-
voked and was also fined $19.50for having no registration plate
on his ewe
Willie Owen Vinson, of HazelRoute 1 and Billie Joe Jones wereinvolved in a slight accident at
Hazel, Thursday. According to StatePolice, Vinson was double• parkedin Hazel, when Jones, who police
say had been drinking, ran intohis car. Jones was charged by the
City Police in Hazel on a drunkars
driving charge and Vinson was
fined on a charge of improper
parking.
,Verble Taylor of Murray and
Tollie D. McMillen of Louisville,
collided Sunday morning about
10:00 near the Scotts Grove Church
on the North Highway when Mc-
Millen attempted to turn into a
driveway, and Taylor came over
the rise and was unable to stop
In, time to prevent the aecident.
The Taylor car was alamazed an
estimated $275 or $300 while the
other car was damaged $a.00 to$150. No one was injured in the
accident.
Mr. Will H. Miller of Hazel,
Route 3, received a broken leg
and other injuries. Saturday, when
he got off the bus which was
traveling North on the Hazel
Highway. He attempted to crass
the highway to his home. not
seeing the oncoming car being
driven by James Gilbert Alton
until it was too late. Sheliff
Brigham Futrell reported that no
arrests were made and the accident
wig unnotillible. Mr. Mille • was
rushed to the Murray Hospital,
where he is reported by Dr.
Butterworth to be doing aatisfac-
tartly. Besides the broken leg.
he suffered many cuts and abir.-
sions about the face.
• sr-
aS
Mrs. S. Miller
Attends Meeting
---MILWAUKEE, Wis. 
- Mrs.
Sanders Miller of Murray. Ky.(in Paris District, was one of
more than 5.000 Methodist women
from every state and numerous
nations attending the ffaurth quad-
rennial Assembly of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service in the
Auditorium here May 25-28.
Delegates representing 30.101
societies in local churches with
a total 'membership of 1.733.a t3
were there. Scores of foreign and
home missionaries, many in nation-
al costume, were presented as
lights _fleshed on a gigantic' map
indicaTfirg their fieldso With them
were many students from overseas.
The Assembly, keyed to the
theme "Jesus Christ-the Way".
was focusing on three emphases,
Mrs. Frank G. Brooks of Mt.
Vernon. Iowa, the president, an-
nounced in her opening address:
peace, missions and the world
church.
•Retired Mail
Carrier Dies
On Saturday
Mr. A. J. Redden passed Away
Saturday May 29, at his home on
the 'north hiahway. Death was
caused by complications following
a 4 months illness. He was 82
years of age.
Mr. Redden was well known in
Calloway County, being a mall
carrier here for years before his
retirement.
Left to survive him are his wife,
Mrs. Belle Redden ofRoute Two;
three daughters. Mrs. Connie Mont-
gomery of New Concord; Mrs.
Carrie Pittman, of Nashville:Tann.;
Mrs. Treva Johnson. of Tulsa.
Oklahoma; two sone_ Huron-- and
Tnornag 'Redden, of 'Route Two;
one sister. Mrs. Celia Jones. of
Hardin and one brother Dave
Redden of Hardin. Two grand-
children. Pat Thomas Redden. and
Janice Montgomery also survive.
Mr. Redden was a member of
the First Christian Church of
Murray.
Funeral services were held at
the Max H. Churchill 'Funeral
Home Chapel. Sunday afternocn
at 4:00 o'clock with Rev. Harry-
wood Grey. Loyd Wilaon and S. P
Pittman officiating. Burial was in
the City Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Kelly
Lnrttcs a MpCslialvn. . Buster_
Harold Speight, Scale Outland.
R. L. Ward, and John Flat men
Matter. Honorary pallbearers in-
cluded W. H. Whitnell. W. E. Clark,
Gus Lamb, Rudy Smith. Jesse
'Roberts. Maynard Ragsdale, John
' Melligin, and Dick Starks.
Story About Hurray Is Printed In Memphis
Paper. Variety Qf Income Is Featured
George Ffarmrn of the Memphis
Commercial Appeal was in Mur-
ray last week getting a story to
run in the Memphis daily paper.
Harmon talked with several Mur-
ray citizens and was a visitor
in the office of the daily Ledger
and Times. His story follows:
By GEORGE HARMON
Staff Writer
MURRAY. Ky.. May 30. -- Once
at the mercy of the weatherman
this West Kentucky city andaeal-
loway County seat today has few
equals in the Mid-South in the
variety of ways its citizena elm
their living.
Mayor George Hart. now in his
fifth term and 17th year as the
top city official. considers ;Murray's
one of the most impressive success
stories of a city.
"As recently as 1940, we were
that crop was tobacco," said
Mayor Hart. "When the tobacco
crop was bad, Murray Suffered.
It's not like that today. 'We still
feel it when the weatherman lets
us down, but not like we once
did."
The farmers themselves, Mur-
ray citizens, and the Federal
Government are responsible for
Murray's resting on a broatiea,
sounder and richer economic base.
More On Les Ground
Farmers are raising ' More
tobacco than ever before on less
acreage, leaving- room for corn
and liveatock. which are follaw-
ing closely behind the traditional
West Kentucky staple as a cash
crop.
Realizing the value of ' crops
grown on a relatively small scale.
Murray planter and businessman
R. B. Parker introduced papa
cern lo the county in 1,30.1.•To-'
day it's worth 5250.000 yeaily to
Calloway farmers, provides more
income through wages paid em-
ployes of six popcorn paella,/
firms here. and makes Calloway
County the biggest popcorn pro-
ducer in the state and one of the
biggest in the nation.
Paired with growing prosperity
down on the farm is Mnrray's
equally lipectacular growth as an
industrial city.
When World War IT ended, a
11 hosiery mill, now hiriug
150, was the city's only industrial.
plant. Today it is only one of a
group of plants which have settled
-*ewe 44vea
Murray a producer ,of gas stoves.
oil and water filters and under-
wear. ,
C 
 Of Expansion
All told, the number• of indths-
workera was increased .fiorn
that 150 in 1945 to abut 1,200
today. Mayor Hart considers the
city's favorable position as a
source of labor to be the main
reason for this expansion. But he
also credits enterprise such as
that displayed by Murray mer-
chants, when they raised a77,1100
in only two days a few years
ago to finance remodeling of a
building to accomodate one of
their new industries.
Another big pay roll and a
major contributor to prosperity
It Murray State Calleae, the
western edge of town with 1,3(n)
Funeral Of
Tony Boggess
- -- ---
Mr. Tony Boggess, .01 Route 2,
died Saturday morning at 8.45
o'clock at the Murray General
Hospital. Death was attributed tc
aomplications following an illness
bt two months. Mr. Boggeas Was
61 years of age.
Survivors include his wife, Lil-
lian Boggess of Haute 2. a daughter
Mary Sabot, of Detroit. Mich.: one
sister, Mrs. J. I. Brtinclon; two
brothers. Sid and Doc Boggess,
of Murray.
Mrs Boggess was a member of
the Church of the Latter Day
Sa.nts. at Tri City. Ile was also
a member .of the Woodmen of the
World.
Funeral services will be at the
Max Churchill Funeral - Home
Chapel, Tuesday afternoon at 2 
the Rev. Glen Cole-
thorp and Curtis Ross officiatina.
Burial be in the Elm Grove
Cemetery.
Active pallbearers include Will
Williams, Fred Williams.. 'Pierce
McDougal, Zelna Thurman. 'Joe
Watkins, and Lawton Alexandar.
Honorary pallbearers are, Elmo
Boggess, James Brandon,' James
Alexander, Louis Alexander. Olen
Garland. J. Ita Garland and John-
ney Brandon.
students, it is the second laripait
institution of higher learning in
the state.
Famed for the calibe- of its
basketball teams, Murray State
is the scene each June of the
North South cage classic, a game
between high school stars from
throughout the nation.
When the Federal government
saw fit to build Kentucky Dam
on the Tennessee River. it paved
the way for Murray to capstaliae
on the rich and growing - ouriat
business thrown this way. The
city is the closest to Kentticay
Lake State Park. 18 miles to li'e
east, and state owned Kenlake
Hotel
Junior League
Practice Today
Junior League practice will
held this afternoon at 5a)0 p.m.
at the Murray High Sellout 'stad-jam. The Junior League is made
up of 13, 14, and 15 year old boas.
Practice will be held today and
Tuesday.
4
Tourist Business
"No one has tried to estimate
the value of our tourist business,"
id Mayor Hart, "but it runs into
he hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars a year. You can see a car
from just about any state in the
nation if you stand on the 'aware
on a summer day. It's haid for
a Murray man to find a place
to sit in a cafe on Sunday, be-
cause of the fishermen from Ohio,
Illinois, Indiana and Missouri."
The tourist business was fur-
ther boosted two years aao when
the paved highways from the
South through Murray to Evans-
ville, Ind., were officially made
part of Federal route 641. This
move put Murray on the "red
line" on highway maps, and'
they're the roads the touriats
generally follow
Mayor Hart can also roll off a
few, statistics which ftuther
emphasize the tremendous de-
velopment brought about by the
Murray's quadruple role as a
haat town, industrial center,
tourist stopover and haven of
higher education.
Population has almost double-].
to more than 8.000, in the past
15 years. At least four milhoe'i
dollars in new homes have sprung
up on the city's fast expanding
outskirts since the war. And
Murray's banks, boast resources
which have multiplied tenfold in
the same period.
The city has a further claim ta
fame which is rarely publicized.
It was here, according to well-
documented proof, that a local
inventor. Nathan B. Stubblefield.
demonstrated his - version of
.'_wireless telephony" beim c a
!crowd on Court Square three
be years before Marconi staged a
similar demonstration and -
came known as the "father Of
radio."
Located 158 miles northeast ,ctf
Memphis, Mutray was founded in
1844.
_A
Delegation Of County Officials
Will Appear it Frankfort Meet
It was announced taday by
county officials that effort was
being made to organize a group
to go to Frankfort Wednesday,
June 2, 1954. to protest the tax
raise given Calloway Caunty by
the Kentucky State Tax Commis-
sion. This pratest will tc made
before the Tax Commission in
Frankfort, Wednesday afternoon
at 3:00 o'clock.
At present is could not be stated
exactly who would go to Frank-
fort to lodge this prctest. but
Robert Young. County Tax Com-
missioner, Waylon Rayburn. Coun-
ty Judge. Bob Miller. County At-
torney. Senator James Lassiter.
and Randall Patterson. County
Court Clerk, all stated toaay that
they would make the trap in be-
half of Calloway County,
Vukovich Wins
Speed Race At
Blistering Pace
By KURT FREUDENTIIAL
United Press Sports Writer
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. May al.
.1.1a-Bullet Bill Vukovich, the de-
fending champion. won the 500
mile auto race today, after leading
a record breaking Real at the
half way mark.
Early showers surrendered to
hot sun and near-perfect racing
weather today as the :a! fastest
cars in history lined ur for the
38th annual 500-mfle auto race.
Lanky Jack M.Grath was the fa-
vorite driver.
Showers pelted the sprawling
speedway grounds about 8:30 a.m.
EDT. while many of the 150.000
spectators already were in their
seats But the track was clear 90
minutes before the souped-up cars
roared down the straightaway for
the 200-lap chase for fame and
riche'.. They sought breakneck
speeds and a record purse expeat-
ed to exceed $250,000.
The sky was slightly overcast
an hour before the noon Fur race
time, and winds were choked up
to 20-23 miles per hour out of'the
south southwest.
The Weather Bureau spat there
was a chance for MOC2 showers
"late in the race"
Standings at the
miles, 140 laps, in
race:
ens of 350
the 500-mile
I. Jintmy Bryan
2. Bill Vukovich
3. Jack McGrath
4. Maike Nazaruk
5. Duane Carter relief for
Ruttman
6 Art Cross
7 Den Freeland
8 Paul Russo
9 Sam Hanks
10 Freddie Agabashian
Average speed of leader '132.061
mph. new record. 01.1 record129 043 mph. Troy Rutt.nan, 11/52.
Troy
Mrs. H. Bowen
Rites Sunday
Mrs. Henrietta Bowen,
died at her home in Bell City,
Saturday, May 29. of complications
following an illness of tea and
one half months
Left to survive her is one
daughter. 'Nellie Bowen, of Bell
City', and one son Berry Hawn
also of Bell City.
Mrs. Bowen was a
the Harmony Baptist
Farmington.
Funeral services were held at
the' BellCity Church of Christ,
Sunday at 2•30 o'clock with Bro.
DtriusliwaYin charge. Eitifial
was in the Harmony Cemetery:
Pallbearers were: J. C. Shultz.
Jim Dunnaway. Charles aordon.
Sam • Motharal. Borne Reaves anti
Nat Wood Schrader.
The Max H Churchill Funeril total.apayments for these auromarlrhome ivas in charge of arrange
-now' running about 52.500000.000
ments. yearly.
Judge Rayburn stated that it
would be necessary for the Fiscal
Court to pass a resolution direct-
ing county officials to pcatest thiS
proposed raise before such a pro-
test could be lodged bete re the
Commission. Judge Rayburn also
stated that - any other interested
citizens and taxpayers cf Callo-
way County who wanted to attend
this hearing before the Commis-
sion were encouraged to contact
him or be present in. Frankfort
at the Tax Commission (farce on
Wednesday. June 2, at 300 o'clock
p.m.
It was further statel by the
county officials concerned that
every effort would be made to
have the proposed tax increase
set aside and that steps were rac-
ing taken to protest and fIght thia
tax raise by .every renedy pros
aided by law. ,
The action came about whan
the State Tax Commission directed
that a blanket- Increasa. in the
property tax assessments In Callo-
way County be increasel by 35
per, cent. The increase was direct-
ed4toward upping asser-ments to
30 per cent of the fair market
value.
The commission has gone an
record as saying that the ratio of
assessments amounts to 22.8 per
Cent for town lots and 23.3 foe
farms and acreage,
County Tax Ccimmissianer Rob-
ert Young said that this ratio is
now 27 per cent and no: 22.8 p-n•
cent.
He said that the Ccmmission
used the 1153 aseesenten• list and
not the 1954 list. Young said they
did not want the 1954 1,*1.
Young admaed to a Ledger and
Times reporter last week that
thare was some inequali.y in as-
ses.sments, but said that the Com-
mission rulini would Lally make
the situation worse.
The inequality is gradually be-
ing worked out Young said, and
that if he was given time, it
would be cleared up.
Increase For
Vets May CI-et
Lost In Rush
L.
member
Church
-----
WASHINGTON In - A recom-
mended 5231.722.000 annual in-
crease in veterans' pension and.
compensation payments today ap-
peared likely to get lost in the
congressional adjournment rush.
The increase. which would bene-
fit all but a handful of the 3,.76,872
ex-servicemen on Veterans Admin-
istration rolls March 31. and their
dependents was unanimously ap-
proved by the House Veterans
Committee last week.
But government economy and
time appear to stand in the way
of full congressional approval.
Committee members predicted it
would be overwhelmingly passed
by the House. provided it conies to
a vote. First, however, it must
clear the powerful rules commit-
tee. and there were indications to-
day it may rot surmount this
hurdle -- at least not soon.
The rules group usually acts for
the House leadership which is carn-
age 85. milted to an economy drive that
would be jarred considerably by
the proa(osed increase in veterans
spending.
House leaders weren't 3aying
much about the bill's prospeets. It
was clear however they have not
made veterans committee Chair-
man Edith Nourse Roger: R-
Mass any promises about shov-
ing the bill along to passage.
The bill would boost compensa-
tion checks to veteran! disabled
in service by 10 per cent it would
give apecificadollaa. and cents_ in-
creases to pensionera - Weedy- vet-
rears drawing benefits • solela an •
the basis of having been in service.
The over all increase would be
equivalent to almost 10. per cent
of the Veterans Administration's
of
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Major League
Standings
I-7.B11 it TP.1- S.S
.kNIERIC.V\ Lt ;LE
W L PcL
•Cle 27 12 Ca2
Cn.cag 27 14 MO
New Y
tr-
Philacie4:
Boston
•7.
Yesterday's Results
3 'U
6. P  o t
d.it ;t W..,• •
Today's Game,
Tomorrow's Games
: ie. •
1 is
\ xi :( xf I X. 1f
.11rowe
:T71. •-L Pet. GIB
- - • .6 -136
" -1"-TrIt-----.=
1. • 4 28 ..-‘50 1'.
0
t. 1.
22 18 .550
. Z1 20 .5.35 2
. 21 21 .S00 • 3, _
22 MO 5
Yesterday's Results
P •t-:
:
Today's Gami!s
Tomorrow's
MAJOR LEAGUE
LEADERS
- 
NATIONAL
'Player Club
Museel. St. totes
Jetigenaki. 'St. L.
Hamner.. Pn.la.
Clevc.
Tuttle. :
LEAGl'E -
G AB It H Pet.
43 168 43 63 .3,5
43 182 2•S 68 374
40 154 71 57 .370
LEAGUE
19 155 7q go sir
39 141 30 51 .3ttl
36 127 1. 44
House Runs: Mtisial. Cardinals
e,.. Cab> 14: Mays Giants
Kluszewskos Reds 13. Rosen.
17:issns 13 -
Ram Batted la: al. Card-
4 51. R IndianS 49; Virus.
ec.s 43
Rs: C.ddinals- 43; Ash-
es' 42: Moon. Cardinals
Iiii• .nsk.. • Cirderals 68:
C 63: Avila. In-
Carl:n*1s 54:
spWa.t, S. :x 5-0; Fowler.
M gan. Y.raite-es
•71. 7-1
_
Playing Fireman
BUNS Micbael O'Leary, 7. rtngs
; the tun on Di le of fire engine
In Detroit Michael was one of
six blind children in a Braille
Cass to visit the engine house.
tI also got to touli off the ear-
c-utting (international
GAS? PICKET AND DOG PROTECTED
Games
CIO-UAW -POCKETS at the Kohler company. Koh!cr. V.-s, wear gas
masks as • stunt dirt.;teed at Herbert Weriltr, correeny pregident.
who sild ne had a ''stro?vg suapicion" there v as trill- *as in the
pant. Picket with deg la Eimer Ed:UW*6 i c'S!r! he •grit an
penvoicany violent strike stsitel April /1,!•rnertiosio, •
•
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' Hal Jeffcoat Keeps Date
With Destiny, On Victoria!'
s C.Aiservation Ott I.:yr, arc p.o 1:11g new umforms.
The regulation outfit, which Officer J. R. Reeves says the only thing
bad about is the required wearing of a tie, is gray with black
trimmings. A large black patch with bright red lettering is on the
left 'shoulder Identifying the wearer as a ConserilatLSetieer o!
the State Game and Fish Commission. We kilo* that the Officers
will be glad to wear the shirts with that patch, for it will save
them the trouble of going .inV•their pockets and digging out. the'
badge every time they want to check someones license. We have
already had our license checked by an officer wearing 'his uniform
and it as our opinion that these men will have more respen offered
them than heretofote given.
We were glad to hear of the apprehension of the. /etssourian's
that tiles- been. corning to Kentucky Lake. taking huge amounts of
crappie anyway they could get them. and then transporting them
beck to Missouri to sell. Conservation Officers arrested the entiie
group whom they had been watching for nearly a year tying to
get them with sufficient evidence, last week. They were taking 5000
pounds of craspie to Missouri to sell. The men are awsitin a deci-
sian as to whether they will be prose.uted in Kentucky courts or
Missour courts before being tried. The penalty for illegal trans-
portatoin of game fish in Kentucky can bring a fine of 2 to 5 thou-
sand dellara .or a 2 to 5 years prison term, or both. Missouri law
provides only for a fine, up to 3 thousand dollars for each offense.
Perhaps this will stop this illicit traffic, both on the large and
small scale.. We certainly hope so. whew! It would take a lot of
gio,i crapp.e to make 5000 pounds.
Nom
At Blum sends the crlumn :r. eneoueore... • s week
ma.lei us pictures to back them up He wr.tefi. "Two people
were made happy, fishing out of the Irvin Cobb Resort this weer_
Oa .Morday Mr. SYLVESTER RAQUE. of 1025 Trevilian Wa Lou:-
- Kentucky, made has life dreams some true-landing a 6 lb
arr...ern.,Lith bass. 'See p'eture at left) Also. Mrs WILLIAM J 1110R-
R1S. ,/f 4333 Whitmore Avenue, Louisville, Kentucky. landed the
tint boes she ever caught casting. weighing 42, pounds.
Th.s was Mrs. Morris's first attempt at fishing in her life FLe learn-
' how to cast in her backyard. tieing a tournament plug. ..rid this
I was her first attempt at casting for a fish." You can see the resul's
in the picture on the right.
We. meth.: say for the benefit of
camera entausasst that the pictures
Al sent us were made with
I Polaroid Camera. whwn i rrrutted
tee-. proud fishermen t ,-see thee.
ootores about 2 minutes after
tsk-r. That's the kin I
.3 n sts,u'd
Are T
). Ste t;
• :1 ./t. ) ,tU
!he ane...e.- -
A trle 11..1
f:
MIS WEEKS REPORTS
t•.1 toes. it ever
t• •,3. .r. but
' st :en
erd still
A S ;re have
.7 ne fish
}f1114 .;;;d
er:
Johnn. Morgan repeatedly lifts
.. ‘fetstrtg._-:ttitardless. of. A 7. CaUser
. unto ne- a -ts es res. Inks he roes
the itraii,e limit, or rim, there-
conditions er the comition or
the NM... I•es•tas .he larked 91.1:%
a bleating his limit of 7ff f rap-
LIMIT f 1TCHEs -
,% • A 1.
s
WM took his limit c• crappie
this past week. The thre- JONES
brothers ifirst names cmittedi,
from Fulton, stopped by Harri-
son's Minnow Garden twig enough
to tell him that all threo of them
took their limits of crappie fren
W.:cleat. That would be AO all t
Keeled% McClure, who lives on
Inc Street here in 7furray,
brought hack tft crappie from
Kentiseks Lake on his latest trip
there.
One of Marray's be-e Neer)
fishermen. WILLIE SHOEMAKER.
netted 28 slab crappie this last
week. Willie seldom [ark to find.
catch and bring back fish- From
what we understand. he does most
of hoe *fishing at-mind - 1-1We Beech:
ey ereA os Blood Elie er
CRAPPIE CONTEST WINNER
The crappie contest sponsored
hs the M  Bait Conspany,
on the East highway. I. nor
In it. V.% rnth week. Th- largest
fi.h n ere reported in the fourth
and fifth week w hen the crap-
pie were in the midst of their
major spa ...nista periort, and IL
sc em• that he-rause sem, of our
fi.ermen fail to come sip now
ith a .'rapple Sc rinhing
rounds or more. t`i•. think that
thes cannot be in the rennin'
for the'. 5 doren minnow weekly
prise offered h. the Bait ( inn -
pans Any crappie that N‘ III push
the wales to a pound or better
should he resistered. H f !Mid
orth the time anal small
troohle of doing it. and we know
that there are plents or crappie.
this size in the lake.
I) OUTLAND. 102 So„ n
S.., Ma: ray. ecireci nit Mr-.
DAISY SHOEMAKER. Ale.; -it
!.1 . with a I lb, 10,  01
• r• 'he. of 5
Wei Shoemaker's
was leeding at
oes tome 'set week ee•-••itfiett 1
3 or Outland Was fishing in
13i..-01 River .to take a total of
.
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By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Prams Sports Writer
Here's a holiday toast today to
Hal Jeffcoat of the Chicago Cubs,
who observed a date-.with destiny
by turning in his first victory as
a major • league starting pitcher
after spending years of obscurity
as an outfielder.
'The-re was nothing espeeially no-
Today's Sports
Parade
INDIANAPOLIS. May 31. AP -
Thirty-three men flirt with disaster
in the annual Indianapolis 500-
mile auto race today so its small
wonder that on the whole they are
a band with more than the aver-
age amount of superstiticii,
"I wouldn't call it superstition
exactly.- explained Johnnie Par-
sons, one of the leading candidates
for the eventual ride down victory
lane. "It's just that we c'on't want
to take any more chances than
necessary. Why press your luck?"
Thus it is that just about every
driver in the race will b) carrying
some sort of a charm or good luck
piece when the field rocrs on its
ways. These include the usual rab-
bits feet, coins, baby shoes, four
leaf cloven and other symbols
supposed to avert bad Is: le
Peanuts And Green
Generally, however, there are
two rules which never are broker.
-the use of the color green and
the ban on eating peanuts. Duke
Nalon can't even stand to see his
friends wear green neckties while
Freddie Agebashian wouldn't put
his racing car in a green garage.
There are several them .es as tic
where these prohibition: originat-
ed Nobody seems quite certain
But they have been peis,-1 dollen
tararriason lo••geneteatitat pg
race drivers and the boys wilt
lure leas- luck feel there must b.
a good reason. so they go along
w.th them
Individual su perstitio ne ac
luny. like refusing to shake hand.
a-race dr Met-elretieg for'
pictures. Yet the one agoinst pea-
nuts is general and Paol Russo
once withdrew from a race lust
befare it started, althougO he had
on. pole position, when 1-c found
some peanuts in the front seat
of his car
Green Biggest Arenas*
But the- aversion to green is tne
big one, even though as recently
as 1946 Jimmy Jackson finished
second in a gieen car.
-If it hadn't been preen, he
might have won.- an unconvinced
doubter insisted. •
Harlan Fenger is one of the few
who scoff at the theory.
"I raced a green car." he said,
then added with a frown. "Of
course. I wrecked it eventually.'
But the anti-green car tinvnt
points out that having gotten r:d
of the green jab. he lived to be-
coon' referee of this year s race
The younger element may be
drifting away from the theory.
though, personable your g Jimmy
Reece, when asked about green,
pulled a roll of money 1:-om his
pocket and laughed:"
*This is green, isn't it? As long
as .you have this . stuff you're
lucky."
And it certainly is true that not
one single'victor ever has turned
down the nice green wadi of poc-
ket lettuce which goes to the win-
ner of this m It t Teti merry-go-
round.
LOT TO RE ROVING ON.
soil' %FUT sitfrisa'• nu,
4
4
table about his triumph in the
opener of a doubleheadei against
Cincinnati Sunday. He got knocked
out en route to victory and h:s
mates stayed mifed in seventh
place when Cincy won the second
game, 6-5.
But Jeffcoat emerged as a sym-
bol for many another GI Joe who
fought in active corptia: and got
shot at by the enemy by bserving
Memorial Day as the 10th anni-
versary of the date when he para-
chuted on to the Anzio Beachhead
in Italy with the Army.
He wound up Sunday with a
blister on the thumb of his pitch-
ing hand and had to be relieved
by Jim Davis But he stinick out
six and gave up only four hits in
eight innings. Frank Baumholtz
drove in two runs with a homer.
Ted Kluszewski homered for the
Reds. In the second game Cincin-
nati made three runs on a triple
by Wally Post, a strig'e by Ed
Bailey. a double by Bob Borkow-
ski, an infield out and sacrifice
fly in the eighth innine and the
game was called by darkness after
that. Bailey hit a fourth inning
homer while -Randy Jackson horn-
ered for the Cubs.
A 
-Triple Tie
The Giants, Dodgers, end Phi-
lies wound up in a triple tie far
se:ond place on the' Memorial Day
milestone.. The Dodgers topped the
Giants. 5-3 while the PS 'lies won
3-0 and 111-7 decisions fiam Pitts-
burgh. The Cardinals edged Mil-
waukee 3 - 2. In the Arnericsn,
League Cleveland took a 'full game
lead in first place by defeating
Detroit 3-1 on Mike Garcia's four-
hitter. Baltimore ended its lb
game losing streak with a 5-2
victory over the White Lox. who
ended their eight-game winning
streak. The Red Sox toped the
Yankees. 3-1, on Willard Nixon's
four
-hitter, while Washn.gton
amphed. 6-0, over Philadelphia,
.th
.he
tot
st.
ie
t-5.
three-runfirst inning sin ddsiged s.hater r 
by' 
i 
gave the Dodgers. the r margin
Jeer the Giants and offact a two-
run blast later by Willie ?Keys.
'oefty John Podres pitened five-
hit ball for his fffth win.
' Wilts Seventh
-ROCK .KobertS -piteWed seven-hit
ball and was ably supported by
Del Ennis, who drove in three
runs with a two
-run homer and a
single in the opening -P:1.11y win.
It was Roberts' seventh triumph.
In the second game Gran eliamner
sot the 16-hit pace. for the Phils
by getting a triple and two singles
to drive in three runs. Frank
Thames drove in three runs fur
the Pirates.
Lefty Harvey Haddie pitched
seven-htt ball for his seeenth vic-
tory ter the Cardinals, beating
Milwaukee ace Warren Spahn.
Spahn gave up all of the Cardinal
runs in the first inning when Red
Schoendiengt touched off the up-
rising with a homer.
Arita dawas Average"
Garcia pitched the n....th COM-
clete game for Cleveland in the
last 10. getting solid support from
Bobby Avila who hit two doubles
arid scored each time to boost ha
league leading batting average to
.307. It was Cleveland's 13th vic-
tory in the last 15 Canes and tac
1435 in a row at horn-'.
Boston clinched its victory for
Nixon with a pair of rure7 elf the
seventh on a single by Billy Good-
man, a walk to Ted. Williams and
singles by Jack Jensen end Harry
Agganis. Mickey Mantle homercd
for New York, 6
I Mickey Vernon end Wayne Terr
williger hit home runs to give
ROBERT AND BRIDE HONEYMOON
a
ACTOR ROBERT' TAYLOR, 41. and actress Ursula Thiess, 29, are
shown honeymooning at Cloverdale, call?., after their wedding,
In :adman 1101e,- wyti. -Taylor, frinfier hUfband drliarbara Rian-
-. e.-4. I • v(41,01,000 C... wort, -;,- Mr, Ir. rinverrlq1k) ,Tr;1.o.-«nlininn/ ', ,
_ 
Mickey McDermott enough help
for his four-hit shutout over the
Athletics but Philadelphia took
the second game by scoring twee
in the ninth on a double by pinch
batter Ed McGhee, who ended
Bob Porterfield's five-game win-
ning streak. Vernon and Gus 'Ler-
Mal Of the A's had secea-id game
homers. S.
Eddie Waitkus and Jim Fridley
hit homers for Baltimore and Don
Larsen pitched six hit bali for his
second victory.
- - -
star: Hal Jeffcoat oi
the Cubs, the converted outfielder,
who gained his first seating vic-
tory as a inferrer with a four-hit-
ter, 7-5 over Cincinnati on the
10th anniversary of his parachute
jump tell to the Anil() Beachhead,
The Reds won the second game,
8-5.
Blind, Deaf Grad
RICHARD RINt4411, blind and
deaf, delivers valedictory ad-
drees at Mount Union college,
'Alliance, 0, as academic lead-
er of his class of 127. He Is the
third student in the nation to
win a diploma under such
handicaps. Kinney la from East
alparra,- 17, tra was awned by
a Helen "-wetter scholarship.
Other students relayed class-
room lectures to him via finger
language. linternattortali
 •••
Read The Classifieds
Defends Charts
a
COL John F. T. Murray Is
shown on the Army-McCarthy
witness stand in Washington,
where he said the charts com-
paring absences of Pvt. G. Da-
vid Schine from Fort Dix, N.J..
and absences of other soldiers
were prepared under his direc-
tion, and he considered the
Schine chart a "way of portray.
log graphically the tames saline
was absent from the post"'
Senator Joseph McCarthy (R).
Wisconsin, took Issue with the
Schine chart, arguing that It
was intended to place undue
emphasis. (international)
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1 I Plus 1 Plus 1..Can Equal I! ,When you get a Consolidation Loan the "FriendlyCredit Way' you can arrange I Monthly PaymentInstead of several scattered ones.PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE
Friendly Finance
506 W. Main 1 • Phone 1180
You'll like Miller's
40f41.4.01.fala BUTTERMILK
Yes, you'll like Golden
Flake. There is a difference
in Buttermilk and the dif-
ference is Golden Flake.
Start drinking it today. It
aids digestion, picks you up.
Golden Flake has a tangy,
zestful flavor you're bound
to like.
Order_todapc from!
YOUR LOCAL -FOOD STORE
Miller Dairy Products Co.
Ready Mixed
Concrete
• • • Gag'
Down
Waste
Stop wasting materials by on-the.
job mixing! Tell us your specifica-
tions and we'll deliver the right
amount of the right concrete mix
right on time!
Murray Ready-Mix Co.
Phone 1226 Coldwater Ri•ed
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Defends Charts
T. COL John F. T. Murray Is
flown on the Army-McCarthy
vitness stand in Washington,
vhere he said the charts corn-
airing absences of Pvt. G. Da-
id Schine from Fort Dix, N. J..
,nd absences of other soldiers
vere prepared under his three-
ion, and he considered the
;chine chart a "way of portray-
iig graphically the times Saline
vaa absent from the post."
senator Joseph McCarthy (R),
Nisconsln, took issue with the
ichine chart, arguing that it
Kris intended to place undue
anphasia. (International)
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Ni INE WAN
VR SALE
ROTARY AN-
‘jiasjite. Write Marvin
( 
-4641%or see at 41'0 Chest-
t. ii2p)
....••••17 
in* COMBINE watt
ft. tut only cut. 275 acres,
. cloverfOiekup attachment
crate. Pi bargain. Tr is com-
b* en at Kenne:h Gro-
n, 1Ini1e south of New
lurckon Providence Road.
H-W r see Kenneth Gn-
i X 12th St.. Murray,
(1210
Y THE POUND OE
Saturday and Sun.
do commereal cook-
Bar-B-Que., one
Hazel Highway.
(ra29c)
PUP, MALE CALL
ay or Thuisday, b.1-
,and 5:30. (m31p)
18 FOOT EXTENSION LADDER,
in good condition. Alsc. dinins
table. Can be see at. 1202 W, Main
Street. (m3lpi
FOR SALE-MONUMENTS, SC-
Id granite, large selectien styles,
sizes. Call 85, see at Calloway
Monument Works, Vesta: Orr,
Owner, West Main near College.
(114c
FOR RENT I
SECIOND FLOOR IllIZNISHEL)
apart.nent. Three large rooms, with
private bath and outside stairway
entrance. Heat, water and sewer-
age furnished. Phone :68. 901
Main Street. (m31c)
FURNISHED APARTMENT, PRI-
vate entrance, utilities furnished.
103 N. '16th, phone 1481-J. (ilp)
DANDY FOUR ROOMS AND
bath duplex. Ground fl ior, pretty
yard. One block of tov:n. $30.00.
Call 408-W. (ap)
1OSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
-Parer t
WSW t
us
flower
del
n Indian
ono
slowly
us of geese
II child
sten
• of seals
111-Plagye
16-Cut of meat
97-Insect
18-Girls name
39-Swamp
43-Roll up
41-Body of
soldiers
43-Flying
niansin&1
44-British
admiral
46-MIstakes
49-Native metal
on-Striped animal
42-Burmese
demon
43-Armed conflict
64-Wipe out
66-D•vour
DOWN
1-Dance step
2-Lubricate
3-714eavenly body
4-Partner
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digAPTER TWENTY -SIX
▪ Ti was both comical and for-
ebe IhoUght- And each night
I be recounted his experiences of
is dig, she saw bun the same.
ID WIIS at a loss, fighting his
VII. In the dark. Sometimes he
inse home feeling himself a vie-
r, and sometimes he came home
a spirit of depressed and abject
f SILL
ElY MS end of the month Todd
Puna one night with a small
oohed smile on his face, and
nen Joan asked him what that
as toe, he said, in a tone of stir-
'td triumph, "They like me!
' old* like me! They really do!
t •f all the teachers there,
ey voted me to help them with
eir Chnstmas Nicene..."
'Vote amazing!" Joan's brown
es dew ed. "I never would have
novaeit. They tike you! Imagine
at 501v." She threw him a kiss
roes the titbit. "That makes
erything different, doesn't it?"
way. Yes, in * way, of
lima Sot-"
"Nome Now! But-what?"
"ivio--" he paused. "Well, if it
st doe r. t make me tot) easy
.th iiipm - this popularity, I
east. pp. know! I'm so glad to
iv• thorn like nif and so eager
haat' them keep on liking me
at- 1-ie gestured.
wyouli ork that out, Todd."
His ez, rested on her face.
''ou ahr:,, a sound so vire of me,
4.10," be said. "It certainly helps
ska ale reel sure of myself. Did
ever tell you that?"
"Not 111 so *any words."
-Wel . les6 they are, then. Bet-
tats than never."
A warm glow filled her heart.
rely now, she told herself, their
lure was assured. Todd was
dung lie was happier j.han
had asp-Teed to be because he
good.. And on the
M▪ ir 111 was being prid they
living hure rent-free--
v• money. All she had to be was
tient. Thero. was nothing to
irry about now,
at the nrddie of November their
at blow fell. It came when Joan
d Todd were talking over
aakagtv:ng plans one Sunday
eenoon. Who would have the
-way tanner, she was asking?
r Moth. r wanted IL But if her
• tiler .-rlained the OW° fend-
„,-..-••••••••••••,•••••••••.-...,'..xs•••••••••••••o,,,•••,..:--- 4' '
- • ••
I.o
6-Beast of
burden
il-Proncain
2-At no t Im•
II-Ireland
3-Tokens of
respect
30-Flnish
11-Ethiopian title
16-Recent
14-Make amends .
30-Fall behind
2i-W Ingest •
21-Famous
23-Snip
25-11Inder
26-Bay s I ndow
23-Brooklyn
Dodgers
pitcher
29-Goal
31-Former
Russia n rulers
32-Old woman
15-Deer's horn
84-Jump
37-Gaseous
hydrocarbon
31-Fa pa.
(rolloy.)
40-Distant
43-0estb• Sew 
-
42-Scottish
44-Athillside
t.....ent •
45-Period of tIms
45-Bitter vatula
47-Chinese
pagoda
48-Siamese cols
61-College degree
(abbr.)
NEWLY DECORATED APAR T-
ment unfurnished, wired for stove.
Built-ins. 810 W. Main St., phone
109-W.
WANT TO RENT
3 OR 4 BEDROOM MODERN
home, good location in or near
Murray. Contact Geo. E. Kimball,
4010 Leland Rd., Louisville, Ky.
. (j2p)
Help Wanter
RESPONSIBLE PERSON, MALE
or female, from this are!, wanted
to service and collect from auto-
matic vending machines. No sell-
ing. Age not essential. Car, refer-
ences, and $600 working capital
necessary. 7 to 12 hours weekly
nets to $400 monthly. Possibility
full time work. For local inter-
view give full particulars, phone.
Write P. 0. BoX 521, Mpls. 1,
Minn. (Pp)
A MARSHALL FIELD FAMILY
owned company has summer va-
cation positions °p.m in this vici-
nity for school coordinat on work.
Guaranteed income. Any teacher,
ex-teacher, or substitute teacher
may qualify. Opportunity for per-
manent position for those showing
leadership and executive ability
For immediate local interview call
Mrs. Geosge Hart, Tel. No. 237.
j2n)
FOREIGN-U.S. JOBS. SO. AMERI-
ca, Alaska. Spain. Fare isOd. 1,000s
jobs to $18.000.,Trades, office, fac-
tories. Send stamped self-address-
ed envelope. Job Opportunities
569B, Waseca, Minn.
I Lost and Found
LAST RED BILLFOLD SS I I'll
full identification and valuable
.papers. Reward. Finde,* please
bring billfold to the Lelger and
Tani's office or call 354. (j2p)
NOTICE
 1
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley.
• MIDWAY 1110Tolta • .
4 miles South of ?Autrey on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save IS 3$ -
•New and Used Cars isrlelevision
Gr,•yson McClure, Purcium Parks
Phone 64
Ao5tez 3ride
Ceprim34, 135 b• Miro Rm. Coln*.
Kant reau.,•• Opanta
lies on this holiday, what about
Christmas? It was too much of an
undertaking for Todd's mother.
Should Joan and Todd try to
have everyone up here in their
little apartment? Or should they
combine with the hunters down-
stairs where there was more
room?
Todd said, "I think we'd better
combine with Mother and Dad
downstairs.” And then he stopped
abruptly and looked across at Joan
with startled eyes, while his hand
went down to his right side and
pressed against • sudden sharp,
stabbing pain there.
"What's the matter?
"I don't know. 1-" He got up,
his face drawn and twisted. "Look,
Jo. Go call up Doc Rogers, will
you? See if he's home. I think I'd
better go over there- This Isn't
the first-But 1 thought-" He
dropped Into a chair again,
doubled over in his distress.
Joan flew downstairs to the
Hunters' telephone. Yea, the doc-
tor was at home. Yes, he would
see Todd, certainly, though these
were not his office hours. Could
he get there all right or did he
want the doctor to come to the
manse? Joan thought Todd could
make It to the office, she told him.
They would be right over.
Hanging up the receiver, she
turned to face Todd's mother, who
had limped out 'from the kitchen
in alarm to find out what Was
going on. Joan said quietly, "Todd
isn't feeling very well, Mother
Hunter. We're going to see the
doctor."
"Oh, my goodness! What do you
thinks the matter?"
"I don't know. "It's probably
Just something he's eaten."
She did not believe this herself.
Nor was she surprised, when, a
little later, the short, jovial, roly-
poly.doctor, who was an old friend
as well as the family physician,
made his pronouncer•ent.
"Acute appendicitis. We must
get this young man to the hospital
immediately."
Joan's head spun. An operation
and the cost. She remembered that
Todd had not yet' taktm out hospi-
tal Insurance for them.
"What do you want ma to do
doctor ?"
"1 guess there's not much . you
can do. It's up to me. I've called
the ambulance. That wasn't abso-
lutely necessary, perhaps, but it's
the quickest way to get there and
-" He turned as Todd came slow-
ly out of the office, dressed again
but moving carefully and with his
face gray.
Joan moved swiftly to his side.
"Well, we know, the routine, darl-
ing, don't we?"
He nodded, his smile stiff. "The
works." lie turned to thie doctor.
"Guess I should have ease to you
a month ago, but I thought it VMS
something that would pass."
Tho doctor grunted. "People
think that too often. Be with you
in a moment" And he disappeared.
Through the half-closed door they
heard turn telephoning crisp, sharp
orders. 'Before he had finished
there came the sound of the siren
down the street acid he emerged
again, his black bag in hand.
"Well, hers we go," he said
cheerfully. _
Todd on the stretcher. The doc-
tor and the orderly beside him.
Joan wedged in, too. The wailing
note of the warning siren and the
swift race through darkening
streets to the hospital.
To said, "I'll be all right,
honey."
"Of course."
"Better call my folks. This will
be something of a shock to Dad,
so if he answers, be careful. His
heart., you know."
"I know."
And then - bless him - he
grinned arid said to the doctor,
"Will I be' fit to eat Thanksgiving
turkey, Doc 7"
"Next week? Sure thing. You
can count on double helpings.
At the hospital Joan waited
alone in the solarium. She called
Todd's mother and gave her the
news, saying she would call again
soon, Yes, ebe would wait here.
Yes, they would let her stay. No,
please durt•t bother to save supper.
She wasn't hungry and did not
know when she would be back.
She would get something out of
her own icebox later, if she wanted_
anything. And would Mother Hun-
ter call Joan's mother and tell her
the news? There were so many
people waiting to use the phone
at the hospital that Joan did not
want to hold it longer.
(To Be Coot two d
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THERE IS NOW _ A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines am.: re-
pair service. See Leon Hall 1411
Poplar, phone 10'74-R TFC
SERVICES OFFERED I
PORTRAIT AND COMMF.RGIAL
photography. Telephone Wella and
Wrather Studio at 1439 for ap-
pointment. South Side Square,
Murray. (j21c)
WORK WANTED: WILL DO
housework, ironing, or bal.:• sitting.
KentuckY Belle, Payne tit.
(m3lne)
ANYONE THAT IS INTERESTED
in baking private voice lessons, see
or wiite Blundanne Moore, Hazel
Route 3, by June 9. ()2p)
I NOW HAVE A MACHINE TO
sharpen scissors and butcher
knives. Also fix sewing machines
and lawn mowers. J. S. McClure,
phone 1569 or 1342-W. (J2p)
- CARD OF THANKS -
We wish to express our most
sincere appreciation for the acts
of kindness and expressions of
sympathy shown to us on the
passing of our loved o le Albert
Hale: Especially do we appreciate
the beautiful floral offerings, and
thank Dr. H. C. Chile- and Dr.
Roy Beaman for their words of
comfort and sympathy.
May God bless each of you.
.---POLICE-NEED OLD CAR — 1111
FLINT, 'Mich. 4811- City com-
mission members, recently ap-
proved a police dept. request for
61,827 for purchase of an ''old au-
tomobile." The car is needed for
investigations because it will be
less noticeable than a new car or
regular police cruiser.
68, HE'LL GET,Lit1 DIPLOMA
•
GRANDFATHER Carl Setterstrom, 68, gets a hug from granddaugh-ters Barbara, 9 (left), and Star, 11, in Brooklyn, N. Y asks wearshis mortahboard and academic gown in anticipation Of becom-ing on June 10 the oldest graduate of L- ^ 3"7:1(1 ter!':•e7e.'y
gets a B.S. in accounting. Setterstrom was in the U. S. Navy 42years, retired as a commander, (Internatioaal)
UK TO HONOR NATIVE SONS-The University of Kentucky, at Its 117th annual commencement exer-cises on June 4, will confer the honorary Doctor of laws degree upon two Wive Kentuckians who haveachieved marked success in their respective fields They are (left) Stephen A. Rapier, New York City,director of a world-wide electrical manufacturing export company, and (right) Joseph M. Hartfield, alsoof New York, senior partner in one of the largest law firms in the world. Shown with them is Dr.Virgil M. Rancher, president of the State University of Iowa, who will deliver the commencement address.
NANCY
111111 MEW
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
PROTECTION FOR PANAMA CANAL1
MAP SHOWS where the U. S. sent weapons by Air Force plane to
Managua (1), capital of Nicaragua, some of which were trans-ferred to smaller planes and flown to Tegucigalpa (2), capital
of Honduras. Both nations lie between the strategic Panama
canal (3) and Guatemala, where a large shipment of arms ar-
rived recently at Puerto Barrios (4) from Communist Poland.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-("urea
6-Bracing
medicbats
11-Rug
12
-Places for
combat ,
14-Part of,
"to be"
13-Caudal
appendage
11-Sicilian
volcano
18-Secret agent
20-SI ides
23-Begonet
24
-Athletic group
26-Inclines
25-Symbol for
tellurium
29-341atak• f
31-Spotted
13-Deltnests4
15
-Rent
36-South AfatICatt
spear
39-Smooth
42-Pronoun
43-A lights
45
-Withered
46-Container frit
412-Vegetablo
rot.)
60-Tattered cloth
61-Short jacket
63
-Location
69-A continent
(abbr.) I,56-Renovates
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-Small amount
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62-Peels
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Blen Palm •••••••
La' ABNER
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ABBIE as' SLATS
POSCOE COLLON-
BRILLIAgT DEFENSE
LAWYER: WHAT
BRINGS YOU
PERE AT THIS
HOUR'?
IT'S BEEN
WEEKS SINCE
I GOT TPbsiL
GROGGINS PcI
SENT TO THE PEN-
NO OTHER LAWYER
WOULD HAVE
TAKEN THE
CHANCE
I DID I
50 WHERE'S THE
„JUICY FEE YOU
PROMISED ME
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A ROLL OF
ADHESIVE
TAPE---
FLESH
COLORED
WHY DON'T YOU TRY SUING
FOR IT, ROSCOE?WHAT A CASE
YOU HAVE: LAWYER WHO
DEFENDED BECKY GPOGGINS
SUES TO GET FEE FOR
DOUSLE -CROSSING
HIS CLIENT:"
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6 7-Pronoun
IS-Senior tabby.).
60-Compass poise
fly Ernie Bushatilier
By Al Capp
By !Bambara Van Bares
I'LL GET EVEN
WITH YOU FOR
THIS, HARLOW
CAVE!
1*46114iN
OF COURSE,YOU
WILL, RO6CCE. NOW,
GET OUT OF HERE
BEFORE I CALL
THE POLICE
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-WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Club News
Weddings
Activities
Locals
PERSONALS
James Frank Huie HighTrn-r—
Peek, Mich.. is spending the week-
end :.with his parents. Mr. and
Met Lilbuen Huie. and family.
• • • • e•-•
Miss Bettie Bizzell and Miss EV3
Todd are spending their sacatioa
in Miami Beach. Fa. this week.
Rev. and Mrs Wade rerby and
boys of Chiekasha, Okla. and Mrs.
Hafford Paschall of Puryear,
Tenn.. visited in the home of-5r.
Asheraft-Brandon Vows
To Be Solemnized On
Tuesday Afternoon
The marriage, or M:3.5 Barbera
Ashcraft anat .Mr. Max Brandon
will be solemnized at the First
Methodist Church in Murray cm
Tuesday, June I. at four o'clock
in the afternoon.
The Rev. Paul T. Lyles, pester
of the churchfi will perferm the
ceremony. Miss Anglee-Mareiii-Of Mr. and Mrs Ben T. Cooper of
Louisville. Mr. and Mrs. Edwara
B. Sudhoff and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Hamlin in Cincinnati.
Ohio. Her son. David. returned
with her from Cincinnili
— '
and Mn. Shannon Ellis and daugh-
ter. Jo. Thursday.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy B. Smith of
Detroit. Mich.. spent the holiday
week end with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. H. 0. Smith of Route 5.
Mr. and Mes. W. J. Holley of
LaMarque. Texas, were the week-
.end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
Tolley.
Henderson will1 the soloist and
Mr. Russell Phelps of funice.
Mississippi. will be theecrganat
Mrs. Russell Phelps of Tunica.
Mississippi. will be the .ratron of
honor. The bridesmaids will be
Mrs. Robert Ray Buckeigham of
Murray and Miss Menlyn Neal
of Paducah..
Mr. H. 0. Brandon vnil, serve
as bestman for his son. Ushers
will be Mr. George Freeman of
Memphis. Tenn., Mr. Biley Grey
Hurt of Paris, Tern,. /Ir. 0. B.
Turr.bow. Jr.: of Mayer tie, and
Mr. Robert Ray Bacirruhatti Of
Murray
For Low Rates on YOU,
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
call
GALLOWAY
Insurance Agency
W. Side Court Square
Murray, Ky.
Office Ph. 1062_11e
151-M
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"THUNDER OVER THE
PLAINS"
in Warner Color
starring Randolph Scott,
Lex Barker, P:syllis Kirk
TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
"TREASURE OF SIERRA
MADRE"
starring Humphrey Bogart
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Bryan Talley and
son. Bud. attended the Hankins-
Chilton weading at Pae.usah Fri-
day night.
• • • •
Ralph Shell of LOUIT%Ille. ar-
rived in Murray Friday evening
to attend the graduat on of his
sister. Miss Jo Ann Shell. and to
spend the week end with his
mother, Mr; R. A. She!'
• • • •
Mrs. Ds F. McConnell cf Murray
has returned from a v:sit with
• • • •
Mrs. Eva Jackson of
spent ,last Saturday with
Mrs: Eimus Trevathalt
Trevathan of Murray.
Mayfield,
her mess
and edr.
- Social Calendar -1
Taest.:.•. June I
The J,sse Ludw.g C:rcle will
meet at 2_30 at the .home of Mrs.
Charlie Crawford.
The Woman's Society a
Servieesof the-First iss
Church will meet at tea- church
at seven-thirty o'cicck. Please note
change in time.
•• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at six-thirty
o'clock for a .picnic supper.
Group n of the CWIP3 Of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Barely Mad-
dcx at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. lune 3
MIss Lillian Wetter' a .11 pre-
sent her piano pupils in a second
piano recital at the Murray H.gh
auditorium at seven-thirty o'clocie
Saturday. June 5
Miss Lillian will present her
piano pupils in a third piano re-
cital at the Murray Hign auditor:
.1.1TTY at seven-thirty oesiock.
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IN EXCITING COLOR I
A thrilling story of risthless pursuit
in Ma ...Adams's ...of overwhalming
love that el•fied all danger!
DONNA CORCORAN • WARD BOND
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Tony Curtis in in
'BEACHHEAD with Ed. G. Robin.
with Frank Lovejoy son
Mrs. H. H. Kemp Is
Hostess For Meeting
Of Lynn Grove Club
The regular monthly meeting of
the Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club was- held Tuesday a.terrtoon
at. one-thirty o'clock in the home
of Mrs. H. H. Kemp.
The meeting was called to order
by the president, Mrs. Jed Craw-
ford. who gave a report on next
year's work. Ors. Cloy: Butter-
worth- gave the devotiore
Mrs. Clifton Key and Mrs. Leon
Chaxibers gave the main lesson
on oaring for the sick. Some very
helpful points were breueht out.
One of the most ieteresting
minor lesson on famous pieces was
given by Mrs. Karnell Hutchings
Clouser. on Iran. She, with her
husband and swo children 'Asset
in Iran the past year. She told
some very interesting things a-
bout this country and also showed
some lovely handwork ard silver
she purchased there.
Mrs Calvin Scott led in recrea-
tion.
Refreshments were soresed by
the hostess to the twelve mem-
bers and three visitors present.
MECHANICAL 1110t11-1 MAY
CUT VISITS TO DENTIST
CHICAGO l —A mechanical
mouth with which a deraist can
make fittings for dentures while
the patient keeps his golf date
may soon make an appearance in
dentists' offees.
The device. called a pantograph-
ic mandibular recorder, makes a
measurement of the chewing mo-
tions a patient normally engages
in. The motions are measured
with great accuracy during the
patient's visit to the dentist's of-
fice. and are then set into a metal
framework that sesurely folds the
casts of the patient's teeth or
glX115. _
The device. described by Dr.
Harry Ka= of Boston, duplicates
precise chewing motions and the
dentist makes grinding and drill-
ing adjustrnere; tt.) the dentures.
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ICherry Corner
News
MAY 28. 1954
Will try to get a few lines in,
thhough there doesn't seem to
be very much news. The month
of- "Brides and. Roses," is almost
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McDougal
and son, Terry McDougal and wife
of Texas were visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Finis Outland a few
days ago.'
Mn.' and Mrs. Finis Outland were
Sunday afternoon visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Ofus Outland.,
Several people from down this
way attended the funeral of airs.
Callie Petty of Padusah. Mrs.
Petty used to live in the Cherry
Community. The funeral was held
at the Cherry Church.
Mrs. Grace Stubblefield has been
sick with a cold and had to miss
church Sunday and Sunday night.
hay Henry's cat ate a costly
meal a few days ago. The little
blue Tweetie iparakeeti that he
bought with the money his rela-
tives eave him for his birthduy
is what the cat ate. It was a
friendly little bird and had alleady
begun to make different notes. He
got another parakeet and we hope
the cat doesn't get this one.
Rev. Garnett Moss has preeched
a series of Interesting messages
concerning the last words of Jesus
from the Cross, as recorded in
the book of John.
Rev. ard Mrs. Moss had their
new baby, Barry Kent, to shureh
KIDNAPERS ASK NEW TRIAL
LOOKING NOT AT ALL like a man sentenced to die trf the gas
chamber, Harold Jackson calmly smokes a cigaret in court in San
Francisco as his fellow kidnaper, Joseph Lear, talks with Mrs.
Lear. The two condemned Moakovitz kidnapers pleaded for a new
trial, and ease waz continued. (international Soundphoto)
TWINS BORN AT SEA
CAPT. GIUSEPPE CAGGIANO of the liner Roma holds the two extra
passengers he had on docking in New York—twins born at esea
to Mrs. Domenico Ptetrantonlo, 38. They are Giuseppina and
Anna Marta. The Pietranteraos, who hese four other children
will live In New York. (international)
Sunday and Sunday night. The
baby is about two months old now.
Ofus Outland recently painted
Mrs. Grace Stubblefield's house.
Aunt Bettie Wrye who passed
away a few days ago was the
sister of Rob Outland who passed
'away several years ago. Aunt
Bettie is the last one of a family
of ten sisters and brothers. Evely
person who knew Aunt Bettie
Payed her, and her visits in our
home a few years ago will always
be pleasant memories.
Mrs. Dosha Tyler and Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Outland of Hazel,
attended the funeral of their Aunt
at Cherry Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Rhoda Baucum of Mayfield,
also attended.
Cousin Rhoda tells as that her
sister, Mrs. Lula Lee: who is a
sister in law of Mr. Rob Lee of
Murray, is very poorly.
Mrs. Keys Farris has been wdepi
ed to take a timely rest from her
work. We hope she soon will be
well again.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Farris and
Cheryle were visitors of the Ofus
Outland's, Wednesday evenine Mrs.
Artelle Norman and daughter were
visitors Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. W. B. Outland reports that
her mother, Mrs. Bogard, ssho
lives on the Benton highway is
not so well. Mrs. Bogard has
We were sorry to I orn that
Mr. Carlos -Hodges' sister, Mrs.
Myrtis Alibritten is very ill in
the Murray Hospital.
I'll write sometime after the
Vacation Bible School is uver at
Cherry.
--ADDALINE
CAMERON $200.00
Also $100 to 2475
Wedding Ring $12.50
FURCHES
' Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 1934
Lesesswai.s.
MONDAY, MAY 31, 1964
__ OCCUPATIONAL HAZARD
" HARTFORD, Conn, flal—A state
labor commissioner said he turned
down the unenployment compen-
sation request of a prcfessional
weight-lifter because the • man
said he wouldn't aceept a job of-
fered him by a rubber factory.
Smells in the plant might spoil
his appetite and make han lose
weight and muscles,
OUTSTANDING....
For Quality, Prompt Service
and Originality of setting
for every Occasion.
MURRAY
NURSERY
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95 DRIVE-IN
NOW SHOWING
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MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Sapesior Ambulance Service
Equipped wits oxygen
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Mono 98
'THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL Hume-
Looking For A Bargain?
Then Read This .....
Beautiful Modern Brick Veneer Homes From $8,000 up
FineNew Modern Frame Homes From $6,500 up
To give you an idea what we have to offer, listen to this.
A modern three bedroom brick veneer home located on the boulevard, only $10,000
A modern new frame home located on Woodlawn only $6,500
Should you want terms on these fine homes, they are available. If you are a veteran
with an honorable discharge, you may have a GI loan. If not, you may have anFHA loan.
It's smart :o be thrifty, therefore remember our slogan,
"Investigate Before You Invest"
Remember, It's Tucker's for sound investments in real estate.
Tucker Real Estate Agency
502 Maple Street Telephone 483
• e*
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'Miss Hamburg'
-4
la-YEAR-OLD Helga Rose struts
along the victory path as "Miss
Hamburg" after winning that
city's beauty title for the "Miss
Germany" contest to be held In
Baden Baden. (international)
BIG CHANGE
.17. WALTON BEACH, Fla. et—
This resort town offers evidence
that illegal gambling is re, longer
...a profitable_ business _on northwest
Florida's "gold eoest.'"Ilse once
gay and plush- Magnoiia Club.
where gambling activities ledZte
the ouster of a ' sheriff eetastal
years ago, is being turned into a
supermarket.
BAD DAI'S GENEVA ADVISER
eq
won.
•
?NAM COMO TAC (right), head of the Indochinese Can Dal reli-
gion, receives • bouquet at airport In Parts on a stop en route to
be adviser to Ban Dal, Vietnam chief of state, at the Geneva
conferesee. Can Deism Ls one of the world's newest religions,
having been founded In Indochina In len. It has three deities:
Jesus Christ, Buddha and Confucius. US saints Include Joan of
Arc, the French writer Victor Hugo, the French philosopher
Deecartes. It ham a million and a half followers, maintains a militia
Of 20.000 and collects Its own taxes. (international Soesidpeole/
TERRORIST VICTIM BACK ON JOB
' "1111111‘.
•
REP. KENNET/I ROUSTS (D), Alabama (rIgItt), who suffered a leg
wousid March 1 In the House of Representatives In the attempted
"massacre" by Puerto Rican terrorist& Is back on the 'fib In
• Washington, riding from House Office building to the Capitol In abattery
-powered conveyance. Riding with him Is him administrative
assistant, E, E. Coetyoliceman Is William Bruseull, (internatiosal),
•
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